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The Crook Comes Clean
The following confession was sent via email to various
Colletti, Forestry Club advisor, in
changed, as t
My name is Dale Crock.   I was the Purdue
president during the spring and fall semesters
can7t  possibly  know  me,  but  I  have  a  sho
story  that could be of interest to the  Iowa
Club members.
During lateApril orearly May
of 1961, your club hosted the
Forestry Conclave.   For fear
thatthe visiting schools would
not  know  wIlere  they  Were,
yourformermembers hoisted
a large "Iowa State Fores
Club" flag up a 25-foot
pole then proceeded to grease
the pole.  I suppose the latter
was to discourage some t
of Iowa  vermin  from t
ing the pole down.  I su
that yourclub either
the flag hoistingdu
man loggers or to
ing engineering club that
have wanted to be helpful
did not know their knot
At any rate, SOme
i2003
Forestry Club members and Dr.
he names and dates have not been
ty as charged.
ne to reclaim the flag.   But no one from Iowa
med to want it.
ate Forestry     Lastspring,
through 12 primary
party, one of my cl
Dale Crock,  Ptlrdue forester, with ISU flag.
no longer wish
time after the Ames ba
day night, I was dutifully checking the area for any
bers from any ofthe other schools who may not have
their bunks and possibly would not be properly rested for
villainous club members from the other schools, I took the
flag to my cabin for safe-keeping.   Throughout the week-
end and the remainder of my time at Purdu£,  I could not
find anyone who wanted to claim an item from Iowa State.
Upon my graduation from Purdue, I left the flag with un-
derclassmen.   It is reported that they, too, tried in  vain to
e item,   Wh
Arizona, while hosting 5 ofmy 28 K
ool classmates to an aftemoon 6{tea"
aces  brought along Ed Carlisle,  a
Purdue  forester who  was  one
year behind me.
Ed  immediately  recalled  how
yt flag fell into my hands andefforts and his later efforts
to  get  someone  from  Iowa
State to claim said flag. He had
ltifully maintained custody of
e unclaimed flag for about 40
said that it was again
to  store  said flag  and
ue to try to get rid ofthis
te momento.
m hopeful that you will
more  compassion  than
I pred¬ essors and  will  be
ue graduates
heir storage shelves with this Iowa
OH yes, one more thing, I donttknow how it happened, but
the clothes I was wearing that night were ruined by a heavy
coating of grease from somewhere.  They no longer fit, so
you shouldn7t worry about lny Clothe
le Crock, PURDUE Forestry Club president,  I 961.
I tying added to your

